
Virtual Key Club

Kaleigh, Chelsea, and Bithiah



Retaining Membership Virtually

● Remain consistent with a meeting 
schedule that does not conflict with 
other popular clubs at your school

● Keep members engaged between 
meetings by giving them at LEAST 1 
project to work on before the next 
meeting (service projects will be 
discussed later)

● Use platforms such as group me, remind, 
or schoology to give reminders or 
meeting summaries to members



How to Run a Typical Virtual Meeting 

1. Create a schedule for meeting that is consistent and does not exceed 2 hours
2. Make a slideshow that has necessary information for the week or month, a 

break/game, and is eye-catching
3. Send out a link to your members for the meeting at least 1 day ahead (this can 

be via email, microsoft teams, or social media)
4. As the meeting begins make sure to check attendance and have someone take 

meeting minutes
5. Have each officer go through their designated slides
6. Allow some time at the end for splitting into committees, getting feedback, or 

just optional bonding
7. Post meeting: Send members meeting minutes through preferred platforms

SAMPLE PRESENTATION

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1233zBX29UFHIUaXFXPVgi-oc6-PsBHpHOIkSzfqw3eU/edit?usp=sharing


Virtual Service Projects 

★ Homemade Dog Toys
○ Use old t-shirts and then cut in strips and braid the strips together to make dog toys!

★ Become a penpal for the someone in a nursing home or create weekly zoom 
meetings with a nursing home and talk to the people living there!

★ Contact local elementary schools and see if you can read books to any of 
the classes!

★ Send letters and cards to soldiers overseas. 



Marketing a Club Virtually

Virtual Key Club has lead to a greater opportunity of using social media!



We Want To Get Ideas From You!

● How have you been tracking hours?
● What are your hour requirements?
● What other things have worked well?



Thank you for coming!


